
 
CO-SPONSORSHIP MEMORANDUM 

  
TO:                  All Legislators 

FROM:             Representative Melissa Sargent, Representative Joel Kitchens 

Senator Robert Cowles, Senator Jeff Smith 

DATE:              April 22nd, 2019 

RE:                   Co-Sponsorship of LRB-2921/1 relating to: fee waivers for state park vehicle 
admission receipts to pupils enrolled in grade 4 and making an appropriation. 

DEADLINE:      Monday, May 6, 2019 by 5:00 p.m. 
  
As we celebrate Earth Day 2019, we also celebrate Wisconsin's rich history of conservation and 
outdoor heritage. 
  
Wisconsin was the first state in our nation to create a state park, and is now home to 66 state 
parks. As the State Legislature has a stake in creating and preserving state parks and natural 
areas, we must ensure that our conservation and outdoor recreation legacy carries on into the 
future. 
  
To help engage our next generation of state park visitors, supporters, and advocates, we are 
introducing LRB-2921/1, which provides an opportunity for each and every 4th grade student in 
Wisconsin to experience our State Park System with their families. This bill would make 
available free vehicle admission sticker for the family of 4th grade students, thus allowing them 
to experience and enjoy the over 70 State Parks, State Forests, and State Recreational Areas 
that Wisconsin maintains. 
  
Today, more than 80 percent of American families live in urban areas, and many lack easy 
access to or lack the knowledge about nearby areas for outdoors recreation. At the same time, 
kids are spending more time than ever in front of screens instead of enjoying the outdoors. A 
2010 Kaiser Family Foundation study found that young people now devote an average of more 
than seven hours a day to electronic media use, or about 53 hours a week – more than a full 
time job. 
  
This bill's objective is to introduce kids to outdoor recreation through creating accessibility and 
awareness of our state's natural treasures, while also ensuring that future generations will carry 
on the legacy for our state parks for generations to come. By introducing Wisconsin's youth to 
the State Park System, we have the opportunity to create a long-term interest in outdoor 
recreation and an ongoing mentally and physically healthy lifestyle. 
  
This bill mirrors the successful federal program 'Every Kid in a Park' initiative which provides 
national park passes for 4th graders around the country. 
  
  
  



Analysis by the Legislative Reference Bureau: 
  
This bill requires the Department of Natural Resources to waive the fee for an annual vehicle 
admission receipt issued to the parent or guardian of a public or private school pupil enrolled in 
grade four. The bill provides that a parent or guardian of a qualifying pupil may receive the 
waiver only once in his or her lifetime and DNR may issue a waiver only once for a household. 
  
This bill also requires DNR to provide on its website an activity guide for state parks, forests, 
recreation areas, and trails. For further information see the state fiscal estimate, which will be 
printed as an appendix to this bill. 
  
  
  
To cosponsor this legislation, please reply to this e-mail or contact Rep. Sargent's office at 

(608)-266-0960 by Monday May 6th. 
 


